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ANDREWS CZECH-UP
Scott, Caitlin, and Jimmy (+ Kofola)
Engaging and administering Grace to the
people of the Czech Republic, as God’s Spirit
continually opens their hearts and minds to
the reality of Christ and His Church.
Scott & Caitlin serve primarily through churchplanting, anti-trafficking, and arts ministry.

Settling In
Well, we’re six weeks into
our new term in the Czech
Republic, and things are
gradually settling into place!
Our flight from Toronto to
Prague August 19th-20th
went very smoothly, and
with the help of some dear
friends and colleagues here,
we we re a b l e to m ove
straight into our new
apartment! Of course, it’s
been a long process of
unboxing everything that
we had in storage this past
year, and there are still a few
pieces of furniture we lent
out left to collect, but it’s
already starting to really feel
like a home!
And a huge piece of the
home-making puzzle fell into
place just two weeks ago,
when Scott’s parents arrived
for a visit with our dog,
Kofola, in tow. It was a
tremendous blessing not to
have to worry about
transporting her ourselves
during our own voyage from
the US, but rather be able to

entrust her to Doug &
Barbie’s care for the
journey here. And what a
blessing to have our dog
back in Prague for the first
time in over a year and a
half! She and Jimmy both
are enjoying having a yard
in our new place, where
they can run and play.

As we’ve perhaps
mentioned in the past, the
ministry year here runs
from September to the
end of June; things tend to
kick off with a bit of a “soft
start” in the beginning
and build up momentum
over the first few months.
So we’re still very much in

the “getting into gear”
stage of this ministry year
— but we’re already seeing
great promise for the
seasons ahead, and are
excited to be back doing
what we’ve been called,
equipped, and appointed
to do: make disciples and
build up the church!

Scott sworn in as a full Elder of the church
Pastor Tomáš Grulich
(right) swearing Scott
in as an Elder,
September 15th

Although Scott has been
serving as a functional
“elder” within Network
Praha for several years,
the status of the church
plant as a “preaching
station” of another church

within our Czech
denomination (Církev
bratrská) meant that we
technically couldn’t have
our own official elders.
However, during our
Home Assignment the

church plant was approved
as an “Independent
Preaching Station”; as a result
Scott was able to be duly
elected, and then installed as
a true Elder in the eyes of the
denomination last month.
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NEW AND RESUMED MINISTRY ROLES

within the Network Praha church plant and the TEAM-CZ (Czech Republic) Ministry Area
A big part of re-entry entails
figuring out how we fit back into
our church plant, as well as our
TEAM ministry area (the other
m i s s i o n a ri e s f ro m o u r s a m e
organization). God has of course
continued to work in our absence,
so there’s lots to learn about how
things have developed and grown
while we’ve been away. And while
some of our roles and ministry
activities will be similar to those
we’ve had in the past, others are
new for us.
Within Network Praha, for
example, we have resumed
leadership of one of the Missional
Communities (along with three
Czech co-leaders), where
Christians and non-Christians
come together to create an “island

of belonging in the anonymous sea
of the big city” — a place where we
learn together; work together for
the common good; relax and enjoy
life together; and pray together.

role as Coaching Coordinator,
ensuring that anyone leading any
ministries within the church
receives proper support through
coaching.

Caitlin will again be coordinating
one of the discipleship “triads” in
our church, a small group of 2-4
people committed to meeting
regularly for a time of prayer, Bible
study, sharing, and mutual
accountability. We will both be
active in our church services, with
Scott now serving as Song
Coordinator (something like a
Worship Director) and as one of the
worship leaders, and we’ll both be
helping from time to time with
tasks like running sound, providing
child care, or teaching Sunday
School. Scott has also resumed his

Within TEAM-CZ , Caitlin will
continue to serve as a Language
Coach, helping new missionaries
navigate the challenges of
language learning and develop
effective strategies for reaching
their language goals. Scott will be
participating in the Ministry Area
Leadership Team (MALT), a new
role for him. He was also recently
appointed as Member Care
Facilitator from TEAM-CZ, and will
be attending a four-day training
conference in Poland next month
to get better acquainted with
what that job will entail.

- Praise that we get to spend
some time with family this
fall, first with Scott’s parents,
and later on in the season
with Caitlin’s brother and
sister-in-law. It’s a great
blessing for us, and of course
makes Jimmy’s adjustment
easier, as he grew very close
with them all during our
home assignment.

Praises and Prayer
- Pr a i s e G o d t h a t J i m m y
seems to really feel at home
in Network Praha. This is a
h u g e a n swe r to p raye r,
because he had been having
a tough time adjusting to
church life in the States, and
we were uncertain what it
would mean for our ministry
as church planters if those
difficulties continued here.

- As we dive back into various
anti-traff icking ministries
here in Prague,
we are
encountering a lot of new
challenges and opportunities
which differ signif icantly
f rom last term; we could
really use prayer for wisdom
and clarity as we evaluate
how to engage these
opportunities and challenges
in combating human
trafficking.

- One of the US churches that
has been supporting us for
years has had to suddenly
close its doors, after over 140
years of ministry! Please pray
for the people and pastor of
that church as they follow
God to other congregations
and adventures in the faith!
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